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Reported That It Will Take Placé in SL Petersburg on Satur

day Night and That Houses of Jewish Residents Are Mi® stood over
—An Alien Labor Case

Being Marked—The Czar and the Peace Conference— Heard—R.ver Navigation
Russia’s Political Situation—The News from Cronstadt. closemg —_

i FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 10.—(iSpe 
cial)—The case of Mias Mabel French, who 
Is seeking admission as an attorney, which 
was to have been argued in the supreme 
court this morning, was stood over at the 
request of her counsel, S. B. Bustin, who 
wanted time to prepare his argument. It 
will be taken up this afternoon or tomor
row morning.

The case of the King vs. Judge Forbes, 
ex parte Wm T. Chestnut, is now being 
argued. The defendant in this case is 
charged by the Old town Canoe Company 
with having brought alien labor into Can
ada under contract. The case was tried 
before Judge Forbes in St. John a short 
time ago and resulted in the defendant 
being convicted and fined fifty dollars.

Defendant is now seeking to have this 
conviction quashed Fred R. Taylor ap
pears for the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, 
K. C. and R. B. Hanson for the defend
ant. The case is likely to occupy all day. 
Mr. Powell who addressed the court on 
belialf of the defendant contends that no 
offence was committed .by his client in 
Canada therefore be cannot be proceeded 

! against under the alien labor act of the 
parliament of Canada.

Miss Edith Lyons, daughter of John 
Lyons, died here last night after a brief 
illness from typhoid pneumonia.

Judging by the mild weather which ex
ists at present it does not look as if 
navigation would close here for a week 
or ten days yet. Last year ice formed on 
the night of November tenth, and the 
Victoria made her last trip on the ninth. 
The weather moderated somewhat and 
the steamers Pokanoket and Champlain 
reached here on the twelfth, returning to 
St. John the following day. In 1903 the 
river closed November 19th, and in 1902 
cn the 27th.

¥

Woman on Paradise Row At
tracted Crowd by Her Evi
dent Distress — Taken to 
Police Station.

*

LOSS IS $18,000WITNESSES TELL OF GO
Considerable excitement was caused on

Paradise Row shortly before one o’clock to
day by a woman who seemed to be in great 
distress. She said in answer to a question 
from one of the crowd that her name was 
Downing, qnd that she was looking 0r her 
sister, who lived with a North End physic
ian.

The doctor, when communicated with, said 
that the unfortunate woman’s name was An
nie Downing of Acadia Mines, Londonderry, 
N. S. She arrived in the city early this 
morning and on reaching the doctor’s house 
saw her sister, and was given her breakfast 
and advised to lie down and take some rest. 
Some time during the morning she left the 
house, and, according to information re
ceived, told a story to the effect that she 
has been put out of the hotse where her 
sister lived.

When seen on Paradise Row she said, as 
previously stated, that she wanted her sis
ter. Policeman Greer escorted her to the 
North End station and she will probably be 
cent to her home.

Say it Compared Favorably 
With Other Boxing Bouts 
Held Here Previously and 
Was Wt Rougher Than 

Others—Magistrate is Sar
castic.

And Will Be Well Covered 
by Insurance—Fire Started 
in the Furnace—Was One 
of the Best Roller Mills in 
Province — D#e a t h of a 

Moncton Woman.

from theSay Tis a Fergery
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 16—Word hag 

reached Count Witte that in-some regions 
the reactionaries who ate seeking to make 
the new regime a failure are spreading 
reports among the peasant» 
and the lower classes ef 4

received the following despatch 
consul at Cronstadt. “Sailers aided by the 
mob commenced rioting here, and several 
houses were set on fire and shops 
robbed. The situation remains critical.”

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 10 — Count 
Witte has ordered a thorough investiga
tion of the massacres in Odessa, and he 
is determined to have all responsible re
moved from office and punished.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-Stories 
are being industriously circulated that a 
regular St. Bartholomew massacre of Jews 
has been planned by the “Black Hun
dred” of St. Petersburg for Saturday 
night and the houses are being marked. 
While it is undoubtedly sure that clashes 
will take place "no massacre is anticipated.

To Protect Holders of Bills
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-An im

perial ukase has been issued designed to 
protect the rights of holders of bills who 
are unable to present them owing to the 
interruption of communication.

The Peace Conference
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-Praetic- 

ally all tihe powers ih-ave now accepted the 
invitation of Emperor Nicholas to be re
presented at the second peace conference 
and the programme which is usual with 
the conference is being elaborately pre
pared. The date of the convention has 
been tentatively fixed for May next.

M. Pokotiloff, ‘the Russian minister at 
Pekin has been charged by his govern
ment to conduct the negotiations with 
China arising front the peace treaty, sign
ed at Portsmouth. The question covers 
the future of Manchuria, Russian leases 
of -the railroad and all matters to which 
the assent of China is required by fcne 
treaty. The impression here is that Bar
on Komura, who is now at Pekin in 
charge of the Japanese ' negotiations, wiîl 
seek to sell the railways, except the Liao 
Tung branch, to- China. Russia has not 
yet agreed to Japan’s proposition to 
raise the consul to .the rank of Ambassa
dor.

were

in the country 
the cities, that

the Imperial roanfeato a a forgery issued 
by revolutionists, qf which Count Witte 
is the head, and who holds the emperor 
prisoner in the palace. Such stories cir
culated among the ignorant peasantry are 
apt to prove almost as dangerous now as ! 
they did when the peasantry rose to sup- i people 
port Oounacho'ff who, claiming to be

Russian Ignorance -
After eight years of labor, says the 

Nuova Antologia, the definite results of 
the recent genera] census of the Russian 

are finally made public. This cen-
„ , sus, completed on the 28th of January,
Peter III., called on the people to over- 18g7 j6 tilc firet undertaken on a modern 
throw Catherine II. The clergy through- #nd strictly scientific basis in the domin
ent the country, under instructions from 10Ite ^ the czar. Now that awaited fig- 
Holy Syncd are do.ng all in their power ureH stand before us, one may see that the 
to counteract the effects of the rumors. predictions of the most hopeless pessi

mists who have never stinted in their 
predictions have (as usual) fallen far 
short of the truth. Through the agency of 
its central committee on statistics, Russia 
openly confesses that out of the entire 
population examined by the census, num
bering 128,586,925 persons of both sexes 

nts are un- (excluding Finns) exacting 99,070,438 are 
illiterate.

When it is remembered that the annual 
9 Martyr increase in the population from 1897 to

iT 1905 is, in round numbers, 1,500,000, one
&T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10—Admiral majnfer, without fear of arrest, that at

Nebogatoff, who has armed here from the pre6ent day there are more than 100,-
Japan, is posing as a martyr declaring floo,0OO inhabitants of Russia who cannot
that he deliberately sacrificed his name read or Wriite.
and honor, by surrendering at the battle 0f the 26,269,585 Russian persons of
of the Sea of Japan, in order to save the sexes who have managed to acquire
lives of two thousand sailors of his divi- scholastic training, or by hook or crook

_ c ... sion. The admiral’s son has been forced have learned at least to read and writ-,
rifSt Step lO Liberty. by the derision of his companions at the only 104,321 hold academia degrees; 99,-

ST. PETERBURG, Nov. 10—The town naval academy to leave that institution. 948 have attended a high school or cither 
council of St. P-tersburg is taking the ■ _ . , „ _ ... institution of secondary education; 72,4^
lead in the political education of the TltC 1 rOUWC &t LrOflStflut are graduates -of
masses by inaugurating a series of pub- unvooirTiir nr„,, in 072,977 have receilie lectures at which the new order of ST-. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10-Dunng tion jn the four classes of the common
things is explained to the people. The oh- the noting at Crenstadj the government schools. If these figures be added up, it
ject of the meetings is to allay trie hostil- treasury there, whs* éas surrounded by is seen that the sum total of Russian edu-
ity txfcween the various claeses by shew- a deep Tuoat filled with? water, was jwved çatiop w rejpraseflted t^dg-y fey, ^
ing t’bÇ 'Isenefit acèinmg to all ft&m the ‘from the mob by . tire removal- x>f the persons of both HPXes—that is, %y wAy
grant of liberties. This example will be bridges. about one per cent of the whole popula-
foltoweil by Moscow and other cities. The United States consul general here tion.

The police court was packed to the 
doons this morning when Judge Ritchie 
said: “Let Northrop be brought in.”

A. W. Macrae appeared for Fred North- 
who is charged with manslaughter

MONCTON, N.B., Nov. 10—(Special)— 
The flour mill, owned by Senator Poirer, 
at Shediac, was destroyed by fire about 
three o’clock this morning.

It is supposed that the fire originated 
from the furnace. When discovered the 
flames had made considerable headway, 
and it was found impossible to save the 
building. The warehouse adjoining tlie i-- 
mill was also bur rued to the ground.

Only some three or four hands were 
work.ng in the mill, which did most of 
the grinding for the surrounding country. 
The loss will be about $18,000, and it is 
stated this will be pretty well covered by 
insurance.

The boiler and engine were saved with 
very little damage.

The Shediac flour mill was built about 
10 or 12 years ago by Senator Poirer, and 
when completed was one of the most 
modern roller mills of the province. Sena
tor Poirer ie on a trip to Ontario, and it 
is not known whether the mill will be 
rebuilt.

Mns. Olive Estabrooks died at the home 
of her son, Melbourne Estabrooks, of the 
I.C.R. here, yesterday afternoon, at the 
advanced age rf 82 years.

A COUNTESS
IS DIVORCED

«rup,
in the cage of Charley O'Regan, who died 
in hhe Queen's Rink in a sparring bout 
held on Oct. 30. Mr. Macrae also ap
peared for William O'Keefe, the referee 
in the bout, and L. Richey, the ticket-sell
er. E. 8. Ritchie represented Leonard 
Sugrue, one of the seconds.

Stanley H. Taylor, F. S. Gowe and Fred 
Driscoll being absent, the first witness 
called was Harry Ervin, reporter for the 

wStar the evening of the bout. He said 
he was at the Queen’s ltink on October 
30 last, and stated that there were present 
there between 600 and 700 people. There 

"'were two bouts advertised, one between 
Gardner and Littlejohn, and the o.her 
between Northrop and O’Regan.
Gardner is a lightweight and belongs to 
Lowell. The witness said that he didn’t Bupport 
know anything about him until he saw. couple were married in 1898, when
him here. He saw him on a Monday 1 ^ was secretary of the Austrian
morning, and he said he would leave the legation a*t Washington, 
following morning. Gardner s business, j About two years ago the countess return
ee far as he knew, was to take part in roe ^ j,er jjome lu Detroit, where she has 
exhibition here, whatever it was. ^ He resided.
knew the deceased, O Regan, and North- ÿ said that the countess will resume 
rup before that night. He did not take ]u,r manleu name. She retains the cus- 
any notes while there, as he depends on rod y of her only child.
observation. He didn’t report the rounds —-------- . ,
for hie paper, because he couldn’t do it, | — —— — - - - — w.
and that he could not see how anyone A K IN
could do it Correctly. It would require a ■ e-e's",e' * r1 1
reporter writing shorthand and another y « DAIY 41/ÀV
7v - n watching and calling out the pro- jT DAD Jr I
càfdmgs, he thought. The witness said 

principals clinched five times in 
the/irat round, and from the character 
of the bouts before he wouldn’t think that | 
remarkable. He said that he hadn t seen 
all the bouts for the past twelve years, but 
pretty near all. He saw this one from 
■beginning to end. He noticed in one 
round, he thought the third, that O Re
gan slightly weakened. He couldn’t re- WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. — The Per- 
call O’Regan going very near to the boards sian minister, who arrived here yesterday, 
in the first round,and then getting up and in an interview, spoke of the deplorable 
clinching. After being summoned to conditions existing in his country regard- 
break, they would strike at each other ing the crop famine. Ordinarily in times 
and clinch again. He saw striking a few of crop failure the Persians depend upon 
times when one of the principals the neighboring country for wheat, but
had one hand free. He didn’t know who Russia’s war resulted in importations and

running the exhibition to his own per- greatly diminished Persia’s supply and 
eonal knowledge. The witness said that only the better classes can obtain it.

. the sixth round had not been finished Two-thirds of Persia's commerce is with 
when the bout ended. In this particular Russia, said the minister, and the war 
bout, he said that he knew that some crippled this. Large numbers of our

-of the rounds did not go to the full limit people are going to Caucasia to work and
and he was impressed with that by the the disturbances there are so great that 
fact that he had a little altercation with these men are suffering greatly, 
the timer, F. Driscoll about it. In an 
ordinary sparring match it would be most 
unfair to stop the round before the round 
was up, from a scientific standpoint.
The third round was cut short.
O’Regan had not died he would say that 
the bout in question was just the sort of 
an exhibition that he has been witnessing 
during the past ten years. The only per- 

who shuck O’Regan during the

?

Mutiny is Suppressed
" GRON6TADT, Nov 18—Apparently the 
mutiny here is entirety «oppressed. The 
mutineers who were holding out in the 
eastern section of, the 
rested. The disorderly 
der control.

Detroit Girl Who Married Aus- 
tr an Not leman, Fieed of 
Matrimonial Fetters. town have been ar- 

r eleme
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 10.—The Coun- 

teë6 De Szilaesya, formerly Louisa May 
Hecker, daughter of Col. Frank J. Hecker, 
of this city, was yesterday granted a di
vorce by the circuit court of this county 
from Count Gyieula Hope Joseph De Szi- 
laéey, on grounds of desertion and non

Poses

?

PREPARING
EOR WINTER A MYSTERY

IN CHICAGO
military schools; and 1,- 
ivril elementary metruc-

a
S. S. Minto Being Made Ready 

for Service, in the Straits— 
Char** on the Stanley.

..... r ~
Prominent Attorney Found Oy— 

ing in Front of His Own 
Door and Expired in Few 
Minutes.

1,349,687
>■-

m ‘
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., 'Nov. 

10.—(Special).—S. S. Minto has arrived 
here from Pictou. She is being placed in 
readiness for the opening of winter na
vigation. The Stanley has completed re
pairs and will lift the large buoys in the 
straifs prior to starting the winter ser
vice.

Mr. Hayden, second officer of the Petrel, 
has been appointed firet officer of the 
Stanley, vice the late Captain George Mc
Leod.

Suffering from Wheat Famine 
at Home, and Russian War 
Crippled Her Commerce. CONDITIONS IN IE POST OFFICE J

CHICAGO, Nov. 10—Luther H. Dear
born, a prominent attorney, was found 
dying at the foot of the steps leading to 
his front dcor last night. It is n5t known 
whether he had been assaulted by robbers 
or was attacked suddenly by some disease.

He died a few minutes after being found. 
Mr. Dearborn was a member of the 37th, 
38th, and 39th general assemblies, and be
longed to numerous cliibs and societies.

The Building is Very Dirty and Requires to Be Thorough
ly Cleaned—A Competent Caretaker Needed — Some 
Improvements Which May Be Made.

V

STREET RIOT 
IN MONTREAL BROOKLINE’S

ANNIVERSARY
MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—(Special). — A 

small riot occurred on St. James street 
this morning. Last night, a meeting of a 
French evangelist named Mage wae brok
en up by Laval students and Le Canada 
characterized them as stupid vjndals. En
raged by this statement, they went to Le 
Canada office, tore down the bulletin 
boards and burned them in the street. 
There were no arrests.

the floor is very seldom flushed and as said will be made will ebe xzfiflff 
a result tile odor from this section, as1 eration. Among the changes which 
well as the filthy closets, makes the atmos- it is said will ibe made, will be

of the unsanitary condi-The expo6™’6
tion of the post-office, which was publish- 

exclueively in yesterday s Times, has 
caused considerable talk in various quar- phere at times almost stifling, 
tore and the general opinion seems to be The great need at the present time 
that the matter should receive immediate seems to be someone to take care of the 
attention The basement floors of the place there being no one, apparently, 
building are little better than dungeons whose duty it is to look after these very 
and Timet be exceedingly unhealthy. The j important matters.
building is very badly lighted and in many j It is also said that the closets are used 
pOTtioro lights have to be kept burning by people who come in from tne street 
™ nw.voJiv- The whole building, ap- and who are not careful enough about ZnCel' and the p^t office fadUtiS the way in which they leave them, -this 
geenrallv are entirely inadequate and out is another reason for having a caretaker.
ÜTdate ’The lobby is much too small for An offidal who was seen this morning 
, nr-it-office in a city the size of St. John, said he thought the closets were all right
a -,.... —re - ■SR’ïsrsTi a:
r0?™’„ -.1 Aimed that the practice of driv- place was properly cleaned it would be 
inz horses into the basement on Water in much better condition than many of 
Street with the mail wagons should not ; the public or private biukhnga about tne 
he aUowed but that some other arrange- j city.
ment should be made. There is a dis-1 Rumor has it that there will be a num-
azreeable odor in consequence of the horses ber of important changes made in the ......
blin^ driren in there and although a interior arrangements of the building ir,m the diphtheria case. The quarters
Deing o V U have .been provid- within a short .time and the department occupied by the family on the third floor
ed'ln the concrete floor it is claimed that; at Ottawa has the matter under eonsid- : were being thoroughly fumigated today.

ed Massachusetts Town Has Been 
Incorporated for Two Hun
dred Years.

to increase the size of the lebby by re
moving the money order department up
stairs and extend.ng the space for the 
public around the Princess street side of 
the budding, the letter boxes to be situ
ated on that side instead of at the front 
as at present. The money order depart
ment will probably be established on the 
second floor, wfcere the inspector’s offices 
now a ne, and a passenger elevator instal
led for the convenience of the public. 
The inspector’s offices would likely be

HARVARD STIRRED BY
FOOTBALL CRITICISMif

NEW YORK, Nov 10—A Cambridge, Mass., 
despatch to the Tribune says nouhing in 
years has stirred athletic critics at Harvard 
to such a depth as the publication condemn
ing- football. The feeling now is that if the 
game is not al ogether abol.shed it will be 
changed so as to resemble the Rugby game, 

rounds was Northrop. During the bout i Students support this argument by point-
zlirl nor see Northnm strike the de- to the Canadian Rugby game which will •he did not see .-xonmup be played on the Soldiers’ field on Saturday,

ceased on the body and on the head, ine The contesting teams, this time representing 
sixth round lasted 1.55 minutes, when de- Dalhousle University and an all-Halifax 
ceased started to stagger. He became un- ^hav^ «£» Cambridge
conscious. He didn t hear the deceased , plausible exp anation for such an expense is 

anvthinff before he left the ring. I that the crimson athletic committee wished auyuu.it, u p I to introduce the Canadian sport in Cam-
Croae-examined b\ 3lr. 3lacrae, bridge Cominenting upon the situation crim- 

the witness said that the blows g<>n critics sav:
«truck with one arm free were blows “The weight of the combined authorities 

, u .. , « «• « a.i t ; „„ place football under a heavy arraign-t would be delivered on the lnp» or ment We must honestly face the fact that 
that part of the anatomy, the game has characteristics which are ob- 

■Ltness thought he saw Northrop slip jecitcmable both from the academy stand- 
JF , , . ® . i 1 4-u 1 point and from the standpoint of the prac-

the boards in one round ana mat tical f00tball man who tries to be square.
This bout These characteristics must be eliminated cost 

what it may.’’

AN ISLANDER BROOKLINE, Mass., Nov. 10—The ob
servance of the 200th anniversary of the 
incorporation of Brookline, which has long 
held the name of being the wealthiest 
town in the wi rid, was opened today and 
will continue throughout Monday.

The opening of the observance took place 
in the form cf a meeting in the town hall.

IN THE SENATE' ' X.son
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 10 

(Special)—Frederick J. McLeod, a native of 
P. B. Island, son of the late Hector McLeod. 

, of Charlottetown, has been elected to the
moved to the quarters now occupied by United States senate from Cambridge, Mass., 
the janitor, and the top floor of the build- ! beating his Republican opponent by eighty- 
ing reserved for lus uae. If these ! ^ J D^ocS
changes are made it would be a great im* I the senate from Cambridge, 
provement, and would no doubt be ap j 
predated by the citizens generally.

Board of health officials said this morn
ing that there was no danger of infection

i

ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOLsay
The St. John Lasw School wlil have a 

formal opening on Tuesday might next. 
It will be held in the equity court cham
bers in the PugsJey building. Dr. Alward, 
the dean of -the faculty, presiding.

Chief Justice Tuck has been asked to

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Sarah I. Carson 

took place this afternoon from her sister’s 
residence, Broad street.
Marshall ofliciated at a sendee held at 
the home and interment was in Fern- 
hiU.

i

iRev. Thomas
deliver, an opening address «to take the 
form of comparing the opportunities of 
the law student of the present day and 
those which were afforded them when 
the chief justice entered as a student àt 
law.

O/Regan slipped to the ropes, 
was not half as strong as some cf the 
amateur bouts in a club that the witness The funeral of the late Mrs. Ruth Ea

ton took place at -four o’clock this after
noon from her late residence, Duke street. 
Rev. Dr. Sprague conducted a service at 
the home, and interment was in the Me
thodist burying ground.

The body of the late Mrs. J. Raynes 
was laid in its last resting place,- in Green
wood cemetery, this afternoon. Rev. Mr. 

lived for many years in Bangor, where McKiel conducted a service in the Church 
he carriel on business as a ship carpenter. Good Shepherd.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Ketchum, 
wife of George W. Ketchum, took place 
this afternoon from her late residence, 

! 36 Garden street, at 2.30.
I IT. Dicker

AGED MAN HANGS HIMSELF
GUILFORD, Me. Nov. 9—Despondent

TO TRADE WITH AFRICA
BREMEN, Nov. 9-Several banks and 

commercial houses of Bremen, together 
with the ship-owning firm of a.. C. Horn 
of Schleswig and Luebeck, have decided 
to organize a new ocean steamship com
pany under the name of the Roland Line 
for the purpose of developing trade with 
Germany and the West Coast of South 
America.

RECORD PRICE FOR CHEESE
MEMPHIS ELECTS MAYORbelongs to.

Lorenzo T. Richey said he was selling 
, tickets for the exhibition in question. 

The witness said that he thought Robert 
\ Nixon was running the exhibition. He is 

now in Boston he believed. It was in 
(Continued on page 8).

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Nov. 9—The last 
njeetins of the Peterborough cheese board 
for the year was held yesterday, 3.613 boxes 
were boarded. Bidding was very keen: all 
but five factories were bought by Mr. Kedd 
at the highest price ever paid in Canada this 
year, 12 7-16c. Mr. Fitzgerald took four of 
the remaining factories at thev same price.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. KWaane* H. 
Malone a lawyer was yesterday elected 
mayor of Memphis on an independent 
democratic ticket, defeating J. I. Wil
liams, democratic, who has held the office 
some time. The Independent ticket is 
probably elected in the state.

because of ill-health, Stillman Rose, 87 
years of age, committed suicide by hang-

-Dr. Hannah, president of King’s Col
lege, Windsor, of which institution the 
St. John law school is a branch, —. A. 
Powell, K. C., and Judge Hanington will 
also address those present. It is expected 
that about twenty students will be in at
tendance.

ming at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Nathan Chandler, late today. Mr. RoseV *

SHOT WILD DUCK
ON BRIDGE STREET

The committee appointed to enquire in
to the matter of changes and improve
ments to No. 3 Tire station on Union 
street, visited the premises this morning 
and looked over the building with a view 
of ascertaining what could be done. 
Nothing however was decided, and they 
will meet again shortly to consider the 
matter. The members of the committee 
are: Aldermen Sproul, Tilley, Holder and 
Director Wisely.

-------- - -----
This evening at the Salvation Army 

barracks in Carieton there * will be a 
grand presentation of 3000 feej; of animat
ed pictures, which will include many in
teresting scenes. In addition to the ex
hibiting of the pictures, there will be a 
musical programme, including illustrated 
songs. The admission fee will be 25 cents 
for adults and 10 cents for children.

\ JOBITUARY

[ The Times New Reporter, ^ )Captain Gorham of the wood,boat Scud 
shot a crocs-bill wild duck in the vicinity 
of Bridge St. Indiantown, about eleven 
o’clock tills morning. Shortly beiore that 
hour a friend called on the captain ten.ng 
him to bring hie gun with him. The bird, 
which is of the ordinary size, was pointed 
out and in a few minutes the captain 
walked into an Indiantown grocery and 
proudly exhibited his prize.

Rev. A. G. 
conducted a service in St. 

Paul s church, and interment was in Fern-
hil!.

Mrs. C. W. McLean I
News of the death of Mrs. Mary Mc- 

.... „ , Donald McLean, of Cumberland Point,
and he will not cast a reflection on the , A telephone message from Loch Lomond j who ^cd from diphtheria at The pest- Cir.a0l .^reniav'^morninT"^ ",ne 

t . will submit a com- intelligence of liti ancestor by asserting this morning stated that a space one office yesterday, was held this morning at | Mends
Mr. Jamesey Jones will submit a tliat he did not know what killed him- square mile in area is being cleared for j nine o’clock. Iiev. Canon Richardson con-. h“ (, *"} i™ vL, AT„, , ,

munication to the water and sewerage ever jf a coroner’s jury did express the a duel between Engineer Hunter and i ducted the services and interment was well' hut no
board at its next meeting. Aid. Christie opinion that Adam died unwittingly. , Contractor George McArthur. They will made in Cedar Hill cemetery. Much eul"t, wcr'“anticipated Farlv Thuradiv
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typhoid bacillus. 6tateme„t He it is now up to the alderman to prove megaphones at nine hundred yards. j. Deputy mayor William Lewis entertain- : Deuth waa llue to beart failurei ik,id<ifl

Jamesey disputes tmi • what Adam had aud didn't have, and what <3> <$> <$, i «J « number of jlu fnends at his hume, h<?1. .i,ufd,and. Charles W. McLean, she is
has his own opinic ]ie knew and didn’t know. Hear- bt. James street, last mgat. Among those survived by five sons and two daughters.
Mclnerney and Dr. Aauy w. ie j evidence wiU not be accepted. If the The bacilli in Black Tom’s Well are; Prewot Were: Nevin Cameron and wife. The sons are: A. McLean. C. McLean and
subject of baceiii, hu ’ v‘ ., j people of today are to accept Adam as much interested in the controversy about W illiam Gathers and wife, Mrs. Fulton, Isaac McLean of Grand Lake, Hugh Mc-
on that controversy a presen . their example in all tilings, his picture i them, and are rather proud that they i Miss Julia Elliott, and the deputy's four Lean of Boston, and F. McLean of Ne,w

„ „ „ ... they have four hundred and sixteen ou- in oitv Hall, and a popu- share public attention with the pugilistic t sons and their wives. A pleasant evening York; the daughters are Mrs. B. Flewel-
The annual pay roll of the call fire- sand nine hundred and forty three , . , f tlle 0jd gentleman issued 8erm and the stench in the post-office was spent with the host. i I ng of St. John, and Miss Y. McLenn,

of the city has been made up, and ■ authorities yet to quote from, and many B P J and cit engineer building. --------♦------- residing at home.
the chamberlain is engaged today in pay- pages of polite expressions of esteem to tne mayoi s /. f ,, ’ _ . There will be a meeting at city hell on 1---- ------ -------- -------  -------------------------- -
ing the men. The total amount payable ! eet down; and in the meantime he will who are said to hare known him «ell. <8 <& « Monday at 11 o’clock of the committee C^'OFNSED AOVFRTISfMPNTS
to the men is $7,906 36; less the amount devote his attention to Aid. Christie. <»><$><$> Some complaint having been made about appointed to enquire into the condition
of their taxes, $1655 83, making a net Jamesey wants to know in the first place tiie ancient stoves in the ferry toll-houses, of the building on the corner of North WAwluf Tmnti° Apply*‘f 1 Sk.^s. Times'3'

on what eutlrority Aid. Christie asserts Owing to the non-arrival of a supply of it is understood the ferry committee will and Georges Sts. which is said to he iu ■ 10-11—It!
that Adam was not acquainted with the wind for one of her pumps the Ludlow ' have them taken out. Passengers should, an unsafe condition. The committee is------------------ ---------------- ----- ----------------
typhoid bacillus. Jamesey has reaeon to | may not go on the ferry route tUl next I carry their own stoves, and this rule will composed of the mayor, Aid. Frink and . TTy locakfroom®''nrefc^ibly wiïhlmÙ-A 
believe that Adam died of typhoid fever,* week or the week after. |probably be enforced this winter. |Macrae and the recorder. i Apply ETORBY, Times Office. lO-U-lt

JAMESEY WANTS PROOF.
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came as a

Guy C. Dunn, head of the G. T. P. of
fice staff which removed here from Fred
ericton yesterdaÿ told the Times this 
morning that the work was proceeding 
smoothly. There are now eight survey 
parties working on the various routes and 
they will be kept on the work until the 

* * of the year, if the weather is suit- 
T Tlie work can not be finished this 

f but will be advanced as far as pos- 
Je and taken up again in the spring.
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The assessment committee of the board 
of trade will meet with the assessment 
commissioners tomorrow afternoon. Any 
persons wishing to be heard before the 
commission can do so by handing their 

to the secretary, Alderman Bax-

î
disbursement of $6,250.53.

names 
ter, tomorrow.
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